
The best gift is the gift of 
good health.



This is Caim By årelang. 

A new-age health and wellness
company that aims to put an invisible 
 circle of protection or 'Caim' around
each one of you.

When looking for gifts for your loved
ones or corporate colleagues and
clients, you often end up buying
things they might not use or value. 

NOT ANYMORE.



With our range of exquisite &
scientifically crafted Candyceuticals or
supplements in the form of delicious
candies (that everyone loves to eat),
we aim to help rejuvenate you and
ensure your body and mind work the
way they are meant to. 

Hop on to the next few pages to see
our products and the healthy gifting
solutions we have in store for you.



Our Products



Dark Chocolate Candyceuticals
For Adult Men 
Boosts Energy, Stamina, Testosterone Production
3 Flavour Options: Orange Zest*, Espresso Shot*
and Pe.Ca.No. 

MRP Rs 1299    |  14 units x 20g each  | 
Outer case in cm 27w x 19.5d x 8h

*Sugar-Free



Dark Chocolate Candyceuticals 
For Adult Women
Boosts Energy, Improves Mood, Helps with
Menopause and PMS
3 flavour Options : Orange Zest*, Espresso Shot*
and Pe.Ca.No.  

MRP Rs 1299    |  14 units x 20g each | 
Outer case in cm 27w x 19.5d x 8h

*Sugar-Free



Replenish With Greens Gummies
Increases Fibroblast cells 
Boosts collagen, elastin, and hyaluronic acid
production. Great for Hair Growth, Glowing skin,
joint health and stronger nails
In a delicious Raw Mango & Alphonso flavour

MRP: Rs 1499    |  60 units x 3.5g  | 
Outer case in cm 19w x 14d x 10h



Replenish With Phytos Gummies 
For Adults
Helps boost Glutathione production. 
Reduces Hairfall, Boosts Immunity,
Antioxidant, Better Skin & Nails
In a yummy Wild Forest Berries flavour 

MRP: Rs 1499    |  60 units x 3.5g  | 
Outer case in cm 19w x 14d x 10h





The Wellness Bundle





The Immunity Bundle





The Everything Bundle





Mix & Match







Diwali Hampers





Xmas Hampers





Gifting With Us













Our Ideology



Humankind has specific deficiency-
lead problems that can only be
resolved with very specific nutrients in
specific quantities - not more, not less.

To ensure your body does what it is
meant to, it is important to feed it the
right nutrition, in an enjoyable way.
That's why Caim by arelang's candy
supplements. 

And now, we are taking it a notch
higher, by bringing to you gifting
solutions so you can spread the
goodness of health, far and wide. 

When it comes to gifting, there can be
nothing better than a gift of great
health from Caim by årelang



Get In Touch



www.arelang.com

+91 99302 22339

hello@arelang.com

caimbyarelang

arelangnaturals


